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In Tibet it appears that the preservation of the
body by embalming is confined to the sovereign Grand
Lainas of Lhasa and TasMlumpo.
Digressing somewhat^ we may note that according to
Herodotus the body of the king of the Scythians was
embalmed^ enclosed in wax^ and carried round the tribes
before being buried with human sacrifices* It does not
appear that any one else was embalmed.
In Burma and Ceylon there are no longer any kings, but
persons of especial sacredness are still mummified. Miss
Levin (loc. cit., p. 31) described a monk's faneral in Burma*
After the body has been elaborately embalmedj it is wrapped
in white doth and covered with a layer of gold leaf. A
special building is erected in which the body lies in state
till the time for cremation arrives.
In Siam the king's body is not now embalmed^ but it is
placed in two urns so constructed as to facilitate its drying,
which was formerly hastened by pouring mercury down the
throat. It must not be cremated for at least a hundred
days* and in the meantime is served regularly with meals
and honoured even more than in life. The new Mug
fire to Ms predecessor's pyre, and is himself crowned the
nest day. Such bones as survive the burning are placed in
a golden urn* and brought out on special occasions to be
honoured by the reigning king (H. Q. Wales3	State
Ceremoniesy pp. 140 ff.).
In Indonesia mummification seems to be confined to
chiefs (N. W, Thomas in Andmf Egypt* 1921, p. 12; W. J.
Perry, Children of the Sun* p. 199). Among the Dyaks of
Borneo the ritual seems to be similar to that in Siam (R.
Hertz in U Annie Sodol&gtque, 1905-63 p. 50), In Timor
the dead rajah is said not to be dead but sleeping in Ms
house, and his successor cannot be appointed till after die
final burial. Owing to the expense of the funeral feast3 die
interregnum may last for as long as thirty years (ibid*, p. 60}*

